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-LOCAL MATTERS.

E nilanA: sa—Nov.3,-:-Presen t
Petio•- •

Cron. vs. Sarah Itforrison—indictid tot ihe mur-
der of Nio!risoo, on the 6,th of-Setiteiabt
last, in .Mifflin township.. • -

The:(acts in this case are the serene's those re-
vealed before the doroner's Inquest, whiCh wepub-
lished at the time. One additional witness (a col
ored woman) INELS -prpOuced, before the Court to
prove the insanity. of the Defendant, who stated
that she had been attending her in prison, and from
her expressions and conduct believed that the De-
fendant 'considered her as her mother, whohad bun
burnt black!

Witnesses -for the prosecution and defence both
testified that the Defendant had beesiipane for
years before. Her conduct was that'Otett insane
person.- The unconcerned expressio'n 6r!ser_ eye;
and idotic smile, added to her conduct a thetime
of the arrest, all, tended to the 'same , point—in-,
sanity, - '

.The juryreturild'u verdict of " Notguqty, !nd
tht the Defendant was insane at thelinie of the
commissiontof the offence, and that she is acquit-
ted on the gst?tintil of such insanity."

The Defefidant was remanded to await the fu-
ture order of the Court, provided' for in the Act of
Assembly.

QUARTER SESS/ONSNUY.3.—Present, Jtidges
Patton and.Kerr, , .

Cznao Guano Hovs*.—lt will hi recollected,
thatsome Meeks the inmates of the abOve
named house were unceremoniously ousted by the
landlady and her friends, on account of :their chai,
acterr . Sarah Williams and JosePh Greenwood,
have' been indicted, and wereliyesterilay fried, for',
the Offence. Mrs. Skillman was the'prosecittor:-:
The Jury returned a verdictof

Com. va. Thpoias McGuire—Not guilty' of the
Assault and Vatter), and. the prosecutor, lsaae
Jones, to pay the.costs.

Corn. vs.. Win Tones—Surety of the Peace,.On
oath' of Thomas McGuire. Defendant to pay the

. ,

.
•

C'oni. vs. Erin. Cameron—Obtaining property by,
1alse.pretences, W.l..ylas, prosecutor,

This case was not finished when Coiart.'adjeum.
ed. Judge Patton reme:rketr .that there 'was no
doubt the Defendant was guilty of -swindling ip
moral view; but it was for the jury to determine
whether he was guilty in a legal view. Mr.Alden
here,remarked that they iarlcioticlet,lgedtheirOent
(the Defendant) to be.a rogue, but be was not
guilty under the Act of Assembly..'We-believe
hovvever, that Alden spoke only la jest.

S•ronitorissrass.—A' few creeks ag.ti,,aWealthi
citizen of this city, laid violent hands,oifeet, Upon
a poor man in his The peihr man 'priik,
toted fur assault and-battery; cind'had his antago-
nist bound over. In a week or ten days,thiprose.
tutor relented, and wished to withdraw the- snit,
and so anxious was he to do it, that he proposed
to pay the 'costs-v-1/ot the Other party insisted on
going to trial. The, poor man was , reluctantly
compelled to go before the Grand Jury; his state.
ment was heard and then 'and not till 'then did
our wealthy citizen discover that it would be to
his interest to get out of the scrape without atrial
in the Qum ter Sessions; and as evidence'of this
desire, he proposed to pay costs and ten dollarsto
have 'an amicable settlement. We did not bear
the result.

Pa.IN 'FAA COXPANI.—We call attention to
the catd of Mr. Alex.- Jaynes, in 'another column.
We hate the fullest confidence in the-truth of the
statements made by Douglass &Co., for we are too
well acquainted with :31r: Jaynes to suppose for
one that he would resort ICI any act of
deception for the purpciSe ofgaining a few dollart-
There is but one New York Pekin TeaCoMpany:
and Mr. Jaynes is the sole agent for this city.

DOINGS OF • Pirrsacnotz._—We 'copy thefol-
lowing from the Louiiville Democrat. It is with ,
no pride we claim Burt IHaVkay as a nathe'of this
city; yet it is true that he was born here and got
the _first rudiments of his education in our streets,.
alleys, and prisons. -

Burt Ilforhay.--This notorious fellow,so famous
in the police annals of St. Louis, haVing met the'.
cribbers a little too often (as he thought) in that
city, recently tried his luck here: He found our
city police rather too watchful we opine, and
shortened his visiracconlingly. During his stay.
we had two or three arc:dental fires, oneor two:at-.
tempted burglaries, neither of which -resulted suc-
cessfully to _these chevalier 4 dindustrie. Burt, by.
the following paragraph,got_up steam for his home;
how be succeeded let the St. Louis Reveille telt:

Can't get lure.—Burt Mackay is said to be slow:.
ly wending his waybank to St: Lciuis, He.. took
passage at Louisville on the Northern Light; but

as set on shore as soon-as-his character becarrie
known to the•olfcers: He next succeeded in gett-
ing on board _thm.Tatisman, but with little better
luck, as he was soon after left at a.wood _yard on
the Ohio.

10:1- Eiy a " Combination of circumstances'' we
yesterday announced that the Ravel Family had
arrived. It was not strange that`we, were " hum.
bugged;".but we regret the announcement Ins act
count of the disappointment it may have caused
among our readers, who are admirers of this' cele-
brated Troupe of performere.' The 'Cincinnati
papers -.probably referred to the,LehmarmFamily,
as we infer froth the annex.ed-parigraPhWhichhas
been going the rounds: though we have no know.
ledge of their arrival in our -city..B6(od !bey
come,.Manager Pnrter will certainly engage them
for they:ate-clever•peopleanct he neYeibsitatea
in making engagements. with those whiscartafford
pleasure to his friends.. :;

Ffom Ott X- O.,Dclla
The Ravel Family, including Gabriel Ravel and

lady,' Jerome Ravel and lady, and Madame
Leon Javelli, Maclaine Martin Jhvelli, Henry'Wells
and Antonio Ravel, sailed forEurope onthe Oth of
October', retiring forever, it appean3, froth :public
life, and going to enjoy the wealth whiCh-they hive
made in this couiery. They go to ,the,' fermi
which they possess in the neighborhood of Tou-
louse, in South France. The remaining portion of
the troupe havejoined the Lehmann .eamily; and

Marcetti has bought from the Ravels alltheir
wardrobe and properties, and-intends to continue
the parts performed by Gabriel, of whom he was
the pupil. With such additions, the • Lehmann
troupe cannot fail to prove attractive.

BATIK DIVIDENDS.—The following are
dends deelaredby the Pittsbuigh Baoks,:for the
last six months: ,

Exchariie ..
. .

.... percent
Pittsburgh`Bank, 3}
Merchants & Manufacturers 8ank,....4

Jona._ Storni, Esti:, formerly Editor of .this
.

paper, and now. of the, Prairie Pioneer, Brown
County, 111.., announces. to his patrons that Ie

I will take PeCans for, subscription. While the
readers are cracking, his jOes, he Outfits to' be
cracking their nuts. Not itad idea, ,John.
. yo uls S.

Srasruca.—Our)'Agricultural , 4iendi
were astoun.ded, the other ay, ar the announce-
ment of the death :Of „till : geritieintin.,.. }I, still
lives, however.. It was hal sonwhitdied : "''- -

pa Welch Br..Delevan'a"Circurtiwigd i-Alid.,. ~.a a
..,

ghatty city yqleraily, an44aft iiit'Oeircaliy-41:iti
theDisrnoral.:ecrowils,liiiied.i'i,.:

ME

-noy4

I nov4

nov4

nov4

nov4

UstrleP2rolrinSaszer,—We were 4$pleased to'
death" thicatitar.'daidt..the rebtike inflicted upon,
a lawyer, fora attempt to confusea witnesa;
in his testimony." NI:. Attorney hauled in hilt,' -•

horses in quick: time, after the witness informed 4
him. that be had rights_. that were to be respected. l
—that he wouldOil an honest story and answer'
all questions; butwould not be insulted. The sys- •

•

tem tolerated in Courts, of permitting lawyer" to •

wound thefeelings° f those who may be on theStand,
and thus make theirtestimorty•appear contradicto..--try, should beremedied. Intelligentwitnesses,lsba
understand the gamer, should azhibit a spirit- of;
resistance to it.- .It isall isrong the endsof just
ice are thwartedby it, and no good.caa.result.

pz,..At at:meeting of dieccierchddie and.. 'othersinterested in theestabiishment ofa ,neyvi Exitresst.Package Line,lietween PitiOnargls anclthepastern.
cities,via Chambersbargbj held at the-Michangif.'
Hotelon Weiinesdayeyening,§AWL
was called to the chair,and-F. H. katoniSerretiu7.Upon einieultation,-a. committee Ofeight 'lilac.
appointed tocollect ail necessary infortitatleie
the subfect, and' o report toA meeting w4ielt4004=be called by the chairman ofsaid committee. '

The committee Was. constituted as':follows: S..
Jones, JohnB. DPFadden,J .oln D. ItfiCcirkif.

,Murphy, F. H.'Eaton, . 11-Gerrard, C.-XeagersGeorge R. White: - • •- • '• •

Moved that th 4 4proceiding,i of.
lug be published., - -Signed Vt.

!1M
MEM

cc". There is-a-rtinior thq a atifoliirai Captain
Rowley's teenintend to since theorriyal of.the,Menagerie. ' They have seen the-Elephant

_

•
,

'ci•There is a man m-town,-of some repite se:
a writer, who insists;upoiyispelling:Elephant
an it We wish to "consign him over to ItoylelirAMlrews;iit-tha

Hops.—ln ithe case notiqd yr estei4ay, is rela_
tine to the de.atruelion of :gop;vines in Pine town,.ship, the July reiumed iterdietof
andcounty pay.the costs." -

az7,Afaj:John B. Butler wasexpectedla arrive is
our 'city yestertlay. :He is loenter upciiithe ditties
of Aftlitaty Sthrekeeper at the AlleghetryAieeiiali

_
.

•

Pawribtokefinale of Clothing and Watch-
es, and 99 pieces:Of dainaged Moiling, will_tienolif.
at Ild'fienna's auctionobis- et 10 ci'cinelc:

THE CAT-is,
men employed in the ClintomlrmiNitorks Ctel;„dy & Jones, yesterday subscribed $22.5 towardsthe::.Washington ,Monument: one:noble.. -hafted
mechanics_ keep on subsctibing in this : libetst
manner, there.v Mint,visite iillfsoon be raised.—:

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
P-Orraniiestra, April -26; 1846.

DeinrallliOedfor some &years with'that:mootlistreising disease,-the asthma, =and Tot; thlrlliist=
I years much the tittle, confined to ti,:rilon;'tnd at severi different times my life *as:4es,,.aired of; li:concluded, to obtain; some ofMa.roars .Sicilian4Syrup;whtch was recommended :10me by i'frieruffrom New York:: who stated;'that-
it had"cured some of the most inveterate "cases
mown to the medical profession.. Suffice it.to say,
.hat,=after using the above: medicine .forabout 4
veeks, 1 was entirely relieved, and I believe
ally cured.' Yours with< respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN, •
No-475 Bertram st.,

Rays & Broeleivay,Wholesale and Retail Agent
see advertisement. •

flare Boo&so.—Jorat -Rene I,r
el ERMAN Ballads and Songs
la Northern Minstrelsy;

" The Magic Iting,-by Forquo;
.Tales,by the Rareness -Famine ;.'
The Shadowless Man.;
Quentin Mitsys or 'theBlacksmith:;;
The Caravan, &a., by Hauff; : :

by Schiller; : ;-

The Maid •of Orleans ,
•-:.;

Shakespeare Novell:, 940 Kr
Cottrell'illecollectiona of Siberia ;-

Clarkson on The Slate *node':
Canon's Speechen7rnablin Xclipon ;

' -Ferguson's astronomy, by SirDavnillinirgir;
BonnycasSen Agronomy. , For sale bri-7.11.S. BUSWORTIInor 4 43lgarkei-d:

Waniedi

Ens

=EI

A SITUATION as-Book-keeper or,Satinnani.hy:1-1 a-gentleman who isbiell acquainted wiailhe:business. The veryliest. reference will be giveh.
Apply at.this office. .novel-d3t

New Hooks.

SYBILLENNARD, arecord ofWoman's tire;by.
MargaretGraham by G..R. P Sames-3d
The. Crater: or Vulcan's Peait;. by. J. F. Cooper/.fresh supply. _

-
_

•
Martnadoke,Herbert, by :be Countess of Bless.
Sir Henry Morgan, Abe Buccaneer, by the suthero.ofItattlin the Reefer,lke..

- The Wayside.Cross, by Capt. . -

The Buckskin; by author.or'Ettieti-ABen,.
- ItorY'o,Moorofreih supply.;
Wildish;er. the Cruiser of the Capes--;fresh'stp:',..
;The Prairie Guide,.atile of*o Bicstein War.
The Virgin-ofthe South,. by: red Boxitlipe !rfre#•suppl 9 `:
lEistory of the Mexican-War, to Avg 43 rIsadore Merton:.or the Reverse ofFortune. • -
Cruise of the Giacefel,- by a:Naval.Othcer.,Tta Mexican Ranchero; by . C.E. Eines;the.Rose of Avondile.
A now edition or MissPickering's Expectant.

" -ofCapt. Maryatt,s Workii.;l.:z • ,Dickenskliattle ofLife—fresh supply •
The Maga:linesfor November- ,&c., for sale by

• W. S.CALDWELLi,",,:T3d street, opp_ositetim Post.Offiee.:

M

I:IICICEEING ,S PIANO&-'-Three orthe '*boynls'F:eletratediPianol, just roceiv'ed-and for sale-6j-

TUHPj R. MELLON':
81;Wood street'.T-F:

L Conic-ling & COAniuperiot
,e) constantly on hand, and for sale in quantities
to suit puichaser!, by; . . SgLLER4, ,'- •nos 4 , _ Mandfactureri.,

. _ .
UGAR-10 Inds. N. O. Sugit—prime--on

1.0signmeiti for .iale_by
• '-novt =

• .Fl Ines and L!'ratorav
rt MBRACIN6 some of the;Moat celebinted::
124 Brands;of every valiety,grade'ind vintage, for
ante by the Caskorgalloit, by/ ' •-•

nov4 - corner ofSniiiiifield
- •

-

n Qr. Caak n Ent Ports A common pure
trWinej-loregle low by, , ' ,
noi.4 - . : C;NEARTIN:

Gifts*. •

go'fog:4s oxls,10r16
tlArnfur'rate tow-, by

nov4 .p.--..c..-MARTII,4;.
Old NVlOskey• dg/re'

BEMS. Old Monongahela Rye Virldelieyi,
" OldTenneme Peach Brandy,now 4 For sale by • P. 0.-MARTIN.

CANDLIES—_ 5r547 .17...;:,;:itte-Ti.,,
I; D W p. 4 .

MOLASSES-4f / ¢ ttcle 138.-
; phile.,.ateatit

J.D. Wootriii%
For Val4ty
nov4

El
01.1GA.8r .-5 Inds prime
0 5 Boles Liaira4;

10. Bap ;

10 Bblg. anotted Loaf.;6..Crnsbed awl* PulTensed, for plo by
J.. n. 110

- -

-COFFEE-100-tage ganoyRio; •

' /4-4 01!• 4ara
1. 4 t Iloguayra, for sal el.1;b: WILLIAMS 110Wood et

SOAP-60 :B oyesZzAra lip,. 1Pal9l
.40 .IncYrTor gaie 1);-

nov47.D. W11.1.1A1.11,-110.Wood eez'

~~

Extra A. ;
iDttra Family Flouri•jutttecisivakitai •

Uttlaritilabr.r- : F. SI3ILEMV---
-

lEEE

THE Us-rran STAsTis';gussritsii.—By the offi-
cial report of the- Secietaprof:the Treasury, pub-
lished in the Washington Union of Saturday, it
appearsthat the-receipts ih the Treasury duringthe
quarter ending -on the 30th of September, from
customs, lands, the loans of 1546 and 1847, fee.,
has been 'P1,174,130, and the esipenses of Govern.
m.ent during the same period was $14,100,130 SO.
The Union, in coneection with this official report,
says:—

It appears by the statement of the Treasurer
which x e publish this day, that the net balance in
cash fit the Treasury isp,835,000. Upon inquiry,
it appears that the amount 01 the loan and treasury
notes yet to be paid in is near ss,oolf.ooo—mak
in all, of cash that could be used before the meet-
ing of Congress, nearly ten millions of dollars.—
But to this should be added, probably, $4,000,000
of accruing revenue up to that date from customs,
lands, Mexican tariff, and we have the sun, of$14,000,000 applicable to the expenditures for the
month preceding the approarbing session ofCongress;
thus proving that we shall not be out offunds at that
date

We also call attention to the official statement,
published above, of thereceiptsand expenditures
tor the last quarter. This is the first quarter of
thefirst fiscal year under the tariff of 18-I0 The
receipts from all sources during this quarter, it will
be seen, are $17,174,130, and the total expendi
lures for the same quarter, $14,700,139 80—t/rrui
showing an crews of reiripts over rxpenditures forthat quarter, of ,V2,473,901. If, however, we de- 11
duct the proceeds (as well as payments) from loans
and treasury notes from each column respectively,
it will leave the receipts for the quarter $11,918,-
430 and the expenditures $14p75,950 thus show
ing, an excess of expenditures for the quarter over
receipts of $1,157,520. It is estimated, however,
that the receipts from the Mexican tariff in addi-
tion, during the last quarter, exceeded $500,0001
which (excluding the avails of loans and treasury
notes) would make the excess of expenditures-over
revenue Our the quarter about $1.057,000..

But as to the new tariff, the nelf`revenue from
customs under it, actually paid into the Treasury
fur the first quarter of its fiscal year—namely,
f.om 30th June, 1817, w 3!)th Sept-mther, 1347,
—we see is $11,070,000. Now, on reference to
the same nett revenue from customs fir the same
quarter.under the tariff of 1542 preeeding,-.—name
ly, from 30th June, 1845, tit :10th September, 1840
—ore fund that the revenue was only $6,125,000,
or but little more than one half the revenue from cus-
tomsfor the. Came quarter under the new tariff.

From the Washington Union of October 28.
TninurE OF GRATITUDE FR0,.11 IRELAND.

We have already stale I that apt. lle,,Kay, of
the Macedonian frigate,presented yederday, to the
President of the United States. an address fiom the
corporation of Cork. It is handsomely :Written
out on a roll of paper, and embellished at top onone side with the flag of the United States, and
on the other. with the British Hag. The seal of
the corporation attests the authenticity of the sig-
natures. 'roe roll is enclosed in a small, neat m:.-
hogany box, with the following inscription upon
a metallic plate:

THE CORPORATION

=l3
This eloquent address breathes the gratitude and

the spirit of the Irish people:
To the President of the United Stales of Anerica :

Sift: We, the mayor, aldermen and burgesses
of Cprk, in council assembled, desire most respect-
fully, in behalf of our Sellout citizens. to express
our heartfelt gratitude to you, sir, the head of the
United States government, and through you

r to
her legislature, and also to her great and generous
people.

Is this warm and earnest record of our thank
fulness, it would-be out of place to discuss ;the
causes of our national poverty, restricting `the
great mass of the Irish people for subsistence to
one article of food, which, though valuable in
many particulars; is in these countries the loxest
el ssa of diet, and consequently subjects the whole
of the poorer population to constant risk of scar-
city, or even famine, should a partial or general
failure of that one crop, the patato, occur

The immoderately cold and sunless summer of
151.5, was followed by a deficient potato harvest,
but in 1817 the visitation was universal, and its
an Cul consequences are still pressing sFverely on
our co/spun:ll'y. Famine brought disease ; private.
employment for the industriousclasses was greatly
dimiiiisheil; public employment was deficient, and
would not supply three fifths of tile population
wish money wages. Grain, at an exorbitant price.
was in many places scarce and difficult of access;
starvation and all its miseries were around us; but
the cry of those who were ready to perish was
heard, even across the dividing sea. The Ameri-
can nation, with ready sympathy, came to the
rescue. unsolicited, except by their own hearts;—
they gave food to feed the butigrr, to check the
famine-lever, and, under the bless 04 of a merciful
God, to restore the sick to health and usettilness.

Sir, we are of one hood with your own Ameri•
ca—brothers. :Many of the boldest and purest
spitirs Ene.,.„l. Irehnd and Scotland, have
made their homes in the Great IRs!eru Republic.
That love of liberty;, which they carried to your
shores is become your nation's character. 01
'brie mind and one heart with America, we glory
in her acts of phtlanthrophy: we emulate her in-
dependence. MAT /LER BANNER EVER FLOAT
ABOVE TUE ORATE AND FREE

Sir, the generous ail given by the American pub
lie and.sent on peace making mission in American
ships of war, has done more to secure continued
harmony between the countries, than ;any arma-
ment could elTect. Your people, by doing us good,
have recognized the ancestral relationship which
belongs to us; sybile we, in our cordial gratitude,
will ever use the remembrance of your noble be
nevolence as the talisman of amity.

The light of freedom of trade now dawns upon
our country :' the grand law-that all men arelreth.
ren is about to be made prac.ticiit- Your prompt
and free-will olTering has been timely placed on
the altar of fraternity just as the doors of the tem-
ple of commerce are to be thrown widely open.
For the future, our mutual necessities will recom
mend to us mutual forbearance, and mutual benefits
exchanged will develop mutual estimation, until
thebest interests of these islands and your tree
States, shall become associated, so as every day to
draw the people more closilY into a friendship
based on mercantile, moral and benevolent inter.
COI/ sae.

Receive, sir, our appreciation of your. most valu
able generosity. As Christians, and asmen you
have dignified your nation. triumphs are
among the proudest laurels which can wreathethe
brow of the first officer of a great and genetons
people.

Done in council at Cork, under the city seal,-the
29th day of July, 1847.

ANDREW F. ROSHE, Mayor of Cork.
ALEXANLISII M.CARTIITt Town Clerk.

•

Confessing die Dishonor.—Alcorta,ffie Mexican
minister of war, in his dispatch to the command-
ing general at Tamaulipas, boasts that Santa Anna,
"during the time the negotiations were going on,
fanned the flame of national spirit, and re-organ-
ized the army." This was directly against the
conditions of the armistice, and shows the mea-
sure of the enemyNionor.

Remarkable FatLa.—The Kingston (Canada)
Chronicle says : An old settler in that town states
that in 179 U his lather paid $lB for a bushel of
corn to plant, it being a year of almost fardine in
that vicinity. The Detroit Free Press, copying the
above, adds : " We, too, can say a word about
high prices. A cargo of flour arrived here in
1813, from Erie, at $0 per barrel for the freight.
in 1816 flour was sold h'ere at $25 a barrel; and
early in the spring of 1818 it wag retailed by the
20 pounds, at the rate of $3O the barrel, and corn
at $8 the bushel."

At Reading,a day or two ago, several persons
were found in their beds nearly suffocated from the
effects of Anthracite gas expelled into the room by
the coal stove.

The Hon. James Buchanan has recently received
a package of tea grown in 'Brazil, from-our-consul
at St. Catharnine s. The leafis something larger
and darker than the Chin*tea; its tiavor is strong
and aromatic, and resembles the Of specimens
from chinA.

New York Election.
The returns received by telegragyealerday, from

New York, indicate pretty clearly that the Demo-
crats have been. defeated; not by their' opponents
but by tbsiiiielves.. We4Were prepared for this
result. It is to:fbe- boiled that our Deinociatic
brethren in..,tlle b.mpire State..will:riowleaAhe
treme folly and.madness of the pouise-they have
been pursuing, owards each other for some time
past. . Their intestine quarrels inevitably operate
to the advantage of the Federal party. For the
time to come, let "union, harmony, concession,"
govern them .in all their deliberations.

The freight train of cars on the Vermont and
Massachusetts Railroad, broke through the bridge
near Athol, on Thursday evening, by which acci-
dent four men were killed and two badly injured.

Jenny Lind's short engagement of three nights
at Manchester, cost the manager of the theatre
21, NO 9 and drought him in £0,300, or about
$30,0001 Like the goal princess in the fairy tale,
the Swedish girls has but to open her mouth, and
much gold and jewels drop out.

Col. Kearney and Col. Young, arrived at Wash-
ington on night before last. Dr. DeCamp, United
States Army; and Lieutenant Radford, United
States Army; the former hetetofore stationed at
Santa Fe, the latter on the coast of California, who
were in company with General K. came on to
Baltimore.

The Governor of Virginia heii returned the resoTlutions of the Vermont legislature relative to slave-
ry and the Mexican war.

ailtwthir ".A'otion."—"The Needle Woman's
Friend" is the name of a society lately organized
by the benevolent ladies of Boston. Its object is
to open a market for the sale of articles manufac-
tured by poor seamstresses.

Wonderful-Surgical Operat ion.—An eminent
,physician of Manchester, N. H., a few days .ago,
'opened die stomach of a patient, and removed
several.bard substances, which had completely ob-
structed the passage from it. The patient is said
to be doing well, awl will undoubtedly' recover.—
The operation occupied from ten tofifteen Minutes.

Died,
At Youngstown, Mahoningcounty, 0., Septem•

her 29th, 1847, Sally, 'relict of the Hon. George
t'od, and motherof the present minister of the U
S, to the Court of Brazil, aged G 9 years and 0
months.

At the residence of her husband, near Lexing-
ton, Rockbridge Co„, Va , on Wednesday the 20th
ult., Mts. McDovist.b, wile of the Don. James
McDowell, Ex.Governor of Virginia.

In Memphis, Tehn., on the morning of the 21st
ult., after a short illness, {YUMAN N. STANTON,
F.sq. Editor of the Dairy Appeal, in the 28th year
of age.

-4
WHOOPING Couott..—Messrs Editors—l of

ttrved some time ago a communication over the
tignature for "A Parent, - stating that Dr. Jayne's ,!
tidiac Expectorant had been the means o(savingl
tire lives of three of his children, who were suffer.
rpt severely with whooping cough; and having, but.

short time before, lost one of my children by
:hat dreadful complaint, and having another, and
ny only child, suffering the:neatest agony with
'he same disease, and in hourly apeetation of its.
Leath, I was-induced to purchase a bottle of it,andl
tommenced using it according to the ditections—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after vice commenced using it, and the
Thild has now completely recovered.

1 have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but 1
hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments.

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846.

layer's Flair Tonir,—We commend to the atten-
tion of those desirous of restoringtheir hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly 'spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prow
-_-d.—N. Y Sun.

''

For sate in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
3TWIE,72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and it
he Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal street,

AlleghenyCity! mart

The Cry is Still they Come/—Some have already
made their entry, and a whole Battalion are on
their march. This is the season when General
Disease makes his appearance, his troops are well
disciplined and officered. General Consumption
his chief warrior, is wending his way onwards,
accompanied by his Pioneers. Wet Feet, Cough,
Cold, Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Debility,
Exhaustion, Flushings of the face, &c. &c., and
those di.turbers of the peace of mankind, Bronchi-
al affections of the Throat, Asthma, ‘Vhooping
Cough, &e. But thanks to Dr. Sherman, of New
York, for his great invention, ',The 411 Healing
Balsam," Try—and be cured!

Price 23 cents and $1 00 per bottle.
Sold by WM. JACKSON, at his Patent Medi-

cine Warehouse and Boot and Shoe Store, SO Lib-
erty street, Pitisburgh, and liy duly appointed A-
gents, in every town in the States. oct3o

MASONIC NOTICE

,
~,•1>;op- teyi t.r.:"

,

A stated, meeting of Franklin Lodge, No. 221,
A. Y. Masons, trill be held in the Hall, corner of
rhirrl and Wood streets, this (Thursday) evening,
November 4, 1647, at 6 o'clock:.

•By older of the W. M.
I. J. ASHBRIDGE, Secretary.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE..
Manager

PRIVATE BOXES $5; S_

C S. PORTER.
IgGLE TICKETS '75 crs.

Dress Circle, 50 cents.Second Box, 35 cents
Pit, 25 asl Gallery, 20 "

Thursday Evening, November 4, 1847,
To commence with a Nautical Drama called the

Harry Helm
Mary Helm.

OCEAN CHILD

E:ras°POLLYia
Tambourine Dance, by Mica Anna Malvina

Abel which,
THE COLLEGE MI

Dabster
Fanny.

Durvi.
Miss Priam

The whole to conelbdo with one act of
THE TWO MURDERERS!

NEW YORK: PERIN TEA • COMPANY.
CAUTIOIV 79 THE PUBLIC

A LEXANDER"JAYNEB is the only authorised
ti.„,agent in Pittsburgh and Allegheny cities, for
the sale ofthe Pekin TeaCompany's Teas of 75 and
77 Fulton et., New York. Another perion in Pitts-
burgh pretending to sell our teas is animpottor, and
deceives all who may patronise him. It is common-
ly known that the Pekin Tea Company's teas have
proved superior to all other teas sold, and for this
reason many persons have dishonestly pretended to
have the sale of the Pekin Tea Company's teas,
when they are all the time vending trash and cheap
stuff which they have obtained elsewhere. • Others
again assume the name of Tea Company and imi.
tate our packages andthereby deceive many.-

We ale informed that there is a person in Pittsburg
selling Teas under the name of the New York. and
Philadelphia Pekin Tea.Company.. We have only to

, say that this assumed company have no connection
whatever with -the New York Pekin Tea Company;
as consumers of tea will readily discover by corn- I
paring the article they sell With:the genuinetea, sold
bytheNew York Pekin Tea'CoMpaity, at the store
of A. Jaynes, 72 Fourth st.

N. B. Medars.ADCALLAIONT &BOND, ofPhila.
delphiadiave no conneetiori the'Newwiththeew
York Pekin TeaCompany, nor hive they any right
or privilege to sell teas under a name to nearly re.'
ambling oura, as to have a tendency to fit-wield the!
publio. DopplAss

nov1. - 75 and'77 Fttlivin It. N:-Y:

El ZiRE!aISZ0

:4-t.liii'Lliiilii lii0iioiig•Vopt.
L. HAIPER3 EDITOR Arm -

PITTSBURGHt
THURSDAY 140RNING,NOVEMBER 4, 1847,
,03. E. W. Gault, United States NewspaperAgency,Sun Buildings. NI E. corner of Thirdand

Dock, and 440.N. Fourth street—is our only au-
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

The North and the South.
The Richmond Enquirer administers a %ery just'

rebuke to a Federal editor in that neighborhood,
who has impeached the motives of Mr. DALLAS,
for making the declarations which be recently
made, in relation to the true course to be pursued
by the Democratic party. But, in the course or
this reboke,be.says:—
, there bi " obscurity "in Mr. Dallas' I.in•

guage, it is the same "obscurity " Which we find
in the language employed by Mr. Calhoun and
the most zealous advocates of southern rights.—
Indeed, Mr. Dallas has Here laid down extreme j
Southern ground. It is strange, indeed,. that he
sboidd•be assailed by a Southern print for taking a
-pcitiition entirely southern I"

,The position assumed by our co laborer is an
unjust one i and yet it is one too generally assumed
by our ..southem brethren. Mr. Dallas claims to
be a Democrat, of the school of Thomas Jeirerson;
and w•e believe the, editorof the Enquirer refers to
the vrritlings of•the " sage of Illonticello-" as his
political: text-book. That greq. man, though a
Virginian—a Southern man by birth, education,
and association;—a.laver of, the State -which he
honored toil; her sons, and all -that pertained
to her7,—wadnot merely a Virginia Democrat. He

'recognized the principles which he so zealously
contended for, as not merely

over
principles;

but-as designed to operate over our whole Union;
- ascalculated for enlightened freemen in every part

433% the wurldi and probably his great mind .could
'imagine them adapted for -the government of en-
ligi*sied men in every age of the world.

We cannot imagine why it is, that the editor of
tlt .gnqnirei, and most of our Southern friends,spejtici.of the position of Mt...Dallas in relation to

lheytrilmot Proviso as "entirdy Southern." Our
iiiiiittintance has_ been pretty extensive, with the
liiuminentDeamcrats of the middle and western
Staten, and we are quite sure that they reflected
tha,Sentitnerits of the mass of the Democracy in
thoseStates; and with few exceptions, we know
that they are as sound in their political principles,
end as zealousin sustaining them, as the members
of ttie Democratic Party in any other quarter of
tbe.Union. They have adopted the views of Mr.
Jefferson, in relation to the constituririnai powers
ofOur'government; and, go before the people as
the supporters of those views; and in all cases,
where they have contended solely upon the broad

the political principles of that eminent
statesman, they have secured a triumph—if not
presently, at least eventually. We think that the
views of Mr. Dallas are those of the great body of
the Democratic party—not merely of the South,
bast...the eastern, . the middle, and the western

_ States.; and we therelore object to this exclusive
claim to excellence, which seems to be asserted so
frequently by our brethren of the South. We are
willing to yield to that section of the country as

Treata share of devotion to the principles of Jef.
iirsonian.Democracy as we claim for ourselves;
b gilt ir greater ; and we think that facts, in the
history of the Democratic party, will sustain usin asserting as great a chi m to devotion as our
brethren of that section can establish. In our

'•#pport of Democratic principles, we know no
North or South, no East or West ;—we contendf .

, for the Union, in all its broad and beautiful expanse; and cannot confine ourselves to any State
or section in it. We believe that the good of all
-is the design of that Union ; that the South has no
rights connected with the General Government,
Which are not equally enjoyed " by any other sec-
tion of the Union, or any other State of the con•
federacy.; that no State or section can constitu-
tionally interfere or meddle with the institutions
of 'iMother ; and that when any sectional interest
shall preponderate, we may bid " farewell, a long
farewell, to all our greatness."

It is true, we concede much to the " Ancient
Dominion." In all our presidential contests, (even
in the darkest days of the Republic,) she has shone
forth a "bright particular star,- in the political
fr4nament. She has, on almost every important
occasion, thiown her influence in Ivor of the
great Measures supported by the Democracy of
tie country; and she has, in consequence, secured
that confidence, among her sister States, which a
consistent course so justly entitles her to ; but all
this will not justify the assertion of an exclusive
claim to political 'orthodoxy-even on the part of
Virginia; and if it were just toassert such a claim,
we greatly question the correctness of the policy
of its assertion. No good can be accomplished by
it ; and we can think of much evil that may re

vault.' There are to' many minds in our country--
even among professed- Democrats—which seem to
be prompted to action rather by sectional and per
serial considerations than by great constitutional
ones; and in such minds, no sentiments but those
of distrust and jealousy are likely to be engender-
ed.. Let us strive to overcomeall such sentiments,
rather than foster them. Let, us look upon our
principles with reference to their truth, and their
applicability to the government of the Union—-
leaVing all matters of merely State policy to be
/arranged by the States themselves. Let us discard
ovary sentiment calculated to disturb the harmony
of the great Democratic party of the Union; and
in our reference to general results know no section
or State; anti we have nothing to fear from the
enemies Of our principles. And whenever it shall
Unfortunately occur, that some of those who havebj.een with us, choose to set out upon some other
track, Orseek to make a companionship (or them
selves, let us do as we have heretofore done
—leave them to themselves; and to the kind
consideration of our Federal opponents. We

best support our principles, when w-e sustain the
men who have proved most devoted to them; and
tine should be done without any especial reference

ta.laiarticular sectionof the Union.
We, have written much in this connexion, which

ill not applicable, by way of sugges-
-tiorycaution, or otherwise, to•our co-laborer of the

Enritiirer. Our sentiments have been expressed
with reference rather to general matters, connect-
ed_with all, then as intended for him. But so far
es(air remarks touch upon what we think is an

-assumption of too much, on the part of our South.ern _brethren. wehope he will receive them in the
(adrinspirit of respectful candor in which they,are
:Written,

Two BISHOPS Osnxanorix.—The New
YOrk Journal of Commerce, of the nth says:

dslswe understand it, there isnotnow the slight-
est chance for the restoration ofBishop Ontlerdonk.

tecieve an answer from the Board
ofBishops to the letter he addressed them, corn•
plaining of injustice, Which will exhibit their opin
ion wit this -point. We are happy to learn that the
,illisriplinwhich- has been exercised towards the
tateBishop Podetdoolt, of Pennsylvania;` has had
the. effect of W4ing a thorough reformation in

aS. to thepracticeswhich caused him to be de-
rosed. -

lily; Co6neita..
. •The late act ofAhe. Legislature of this State,

apportioning the•frnembersi of Select and Com.
mon*COUntili.among the—different- Wards of the
city, aecerdingto,iheir taxableinhabitants, is like
ly to eanse-itome troubles to the Whig trieksters
'rho get it op. . •

•

.
It seems-that the law,. only allows 30 mem-

bers in. the Common Council, and that accord-
ing to the returns made by the Assessors of the
different Wards, the fifth Ward is entitled to 7
members, and the third Ward to G. Which is
nearly one half of the lower Council, and pretty
certainly democratic. The knowledge of this
fact has alarmed the whigs, for the future gov-
ernment of the city, and they are now devising
!ways and means to alter or amend the law.--
Geo. Darsie has received his instructions, and no
doubt will try to play the right of way game on
the Legislature, but thanks to the. Democracy of
the State, the House of Representatives is Demo.
cratic and Darsie and his whig friends will be dis-
appointed.

Extraordinary Speed
The following is the contents ofa handbill hand-

ed to us on yesterday:—'Miller's Express!—This
day received, per Millers Express; (advertised to
forward goods from Philadelphia one day in ad-
vance of any other line calling itself an Express,)
Eighteen days out from Philadelphia, the Mammoth
Pictorial Brother Jonathan for the Holidays : price
I2i cents. Forsale at Morse's, No. s5, 4th street,
Pittsburgh, November„ 1847."

These Express Lines are entrusted with a large
quantity of goods, In consequence of their owner's
agreeing to convey them to their destination much
sooner than they would get them by the ordinary
means of transportation; they are paid enormous
prices for such services; and if they fail to comply
with their agreements, the public ought to know
the fact. Goods can be recieved here from Phila•
delphia in nine or ten days,.by the ordinary con
veyances.

Powrims RAIL Ruin.—A letter has been re-
ceived from THOS. J. Powmi, Esq , by a friend in
this city, in which he states that the Road will be
kept in order fur business, until the 20th inst.,4and
longer if the interests and business of the communi•
ty require it.

It would drubtless greatly facilitate the repairs
of the Road, if business upon it should stop at
once; but Col. Pow Ell, in the spirit of an energetic
and faithful officer is determined to make any sac
rifire of his own convenience which the public
good may require.

Editorial Successes.
Isaac G. Esq., the editor of the De-

mocratic Union, at Harrisburgh, we learn, has re-
cently,been appointed Post Master of that city.

Mr. ALTIANDEII, editor of tht Clarion Demo-
crat, was lately chosen Treasurer of Clarion count;
and

Mr. Cents, editor of the Armstrong Democrat
bas been chosen Treasurer of Armstrong county.

CoastsTZNCT.--The Federalists of the South•
ern States say that they are opposed to the annex.
ation of Mexico to our territory,, because it will
give a preponderance to the non-Slavehulding
States; those of the eastern and middle States'are
opposed to our taking Mexican territory, because
of slavery which sw ill result, while the same class
of politicians in the West. are for or against to
suit their local purposes. Slavery is not recog-
nized by the laws of Mexico ; and there is no pro-
bability that it ever will become slave territory.

"Tns CAUSES and effects of explosions in Steam
E-ngines investigated ; and their result from sit

explosive principle, different from the force of
elastic steam, demonstrated; and conclusive evi
dence adduced, that more than four-fifths of the
weight mid strength of the engine are required
to stain the explosive force: with an easy and
certa n means of preventing its destructive ef
feels, and reducing, in great part, the enormous
weight of the engine. By Jon x WILD n."
This is the title of a pamphlet of 26 pages, re-

cently published by John S Taylor. No. 15t, Nas-
sau street, New YOT k. We are not sufficiently well
acquainted with the operations ofsteam, in pro-
pelling machinery, to form a judgment in relation
to the merits of this treatise; but the author seems
to enter upon the subject with the power of a mas-
ter; and if he has ii;ally found out " an easy and
certain means of preventing" the explosion of
steam boilers, &c ,r he has made one of the most
valuable discoveries that has been made for ninny
years.

"THE BROTHER JONATHAN great Pictorial 13a•-
de Sheet; being an illustrated History of the Vic-
tories and Conquests of the American Army in
Mexico," price 12-3 cents, just received by MORAL
No. 85, Fourth streeL 'I his immense sheet is em-
bellished with 30 large engravings, representing
battle scenes, &c. &c.

o:y.The latest accounts from the Pacific are,
from- Manilla to the 3Uth of June; Valparaiso, to
September 3th ; Lima, to Sept. 11th; Guayaquil
and Ecuador to September 17th. At these dates
the prospects for peace and prosperity were be.
coming very bright. At Lima, business had been
much depressed, in view of anticipated troubles,
but was improving. At Manilla, it was thought
the crops would nearly double those of the pre-
vious year.

JETLI V 5 W. HITCIICOCK.—The Seneca Adver-
tiser, printed at Tillin, Ohio, contains an article
in relation to the disappearance of this gelitle.
man, who left his home for the East in July last;
was heard of in Chester county in this Statefon
the 24th of September ; and started for Philagel.
phia on business: since which date ;no intelli-
gence has been obtained respecting him. He%had
with•him a considerable amount of money; and
it is feared he has been murdered. His wile and
friends are very anxious to obtain any information
which may lead to a discovery of him.

vee-----
(Cr The New Orleans Delta says, that

The great, present 7 exciting question amongeditors is, should the Greek Slave be exhibited in
a state of nudity, or withher pantatettes on The
pros and cons stand about evenly balanced."

We are uf opinion, that the only safe plan, which
those having charge of the statue can pursue is
to set apart certain days, on which the "Slave"
shall be exhibited clad' in the prevailing fashion
of the day. enable all those to see it,

whose pule Mitiatii•evolt at any contemplation of
he nakedre:nig.
" Tag tree is known byi its fruit." We know

an exception to this—the.dokr,-troorl, which is better
known by its bark. =

The Rat Jona AlcELnor, late chaplain in
the United Statesarmy, is now rector of ..?..,:rplary's
catholic church, Endicott itreet,i3ostoik,

Leo more fires at Richmond on Tuesday night
ohs destroying the houie of Mr. William-Sims, the
other injuring a wooden tenement occupied akahtu-ber's shop. Matches end combustibles, wereround on the latter promises.

The Wilmot Proviso,
The editors of the Memphis (Teal.) Appeal,

had not herild of the gloriousresuthin our Stateles
late as the*2lstultiino;but hoped ,that- our state:
Merits, from time to time, of the certain. victory
Which awaited our Irienda, %iv* prove correct.—
They say—i•We are anxious to know whether the
Democracy cf that noble state will rebuke Mr.
Wilmot, and stand up faithfully to the old position
of Buchanan, Dallas, and Ingersoll on the slave
question; and also whether they have fully escaped
from the thraldom of selfish and unwise protective
tariff principles."

The Demo:rcey of Penns)lvania are nohdispos
ed to adopt the views of Mr. Wilmot in Aviation
to the Proviso which be proposed: and which is re
ferred to, in-some quarters, as a mutterer sopucb
importance as to overcome every other considera-
tion. They believe, with Mr. Dates and Mr-
BUCHANAN, that the ;peculiar institution," espe-
cially referred to in that Proviso, is one which is
to be properly regulated, only by the people among
whoth it exists; that the States of this Union in
which it exists, alone have the power to abolish it;
that the people of those States in which it does not
exist, have the right to adopt it, if they see fit; and
that there is no good to be attained by going out of
our way to.dictate to our nerObors, or to interfde
with their business. The consideration of this
matter, therefore, so far as the Demorcacy of Penn-
sylvania are concerned, did not enter into the con-
test in any manner. The federalists tried to bring
a discussion of it into the canvass, but it would
not take. They soon became satisfied that the De:
mocracy of the state was disposed to mind their
own business, and leave the business of theirneigh,
tors to be attended to by them. '

So far as the principles of the Tqriff of '18.113 are
concerned, the late result was a stilendid triumph;
as all the leading Federal papers of the State made
that law one of the issues, which we accepted.—
We defended the act, from the dioment of, its pas.
sage; and the prosperity of our state, and Orthe
country, under its wholesomeoperation, has made
it decidedly popular with the mass of thePeople, of
bOth parties. The Tariff of 1810 is triumphantly
sustained in Pennsylvania;

Tut: .Wirolii" AND THE WAIL—The Wabhing,
ton Union, of the 27th, has a lengthy article viith
respect to the policy of conducting the tear, from

hich see make the following—extracts:
We notice also, that the Baltimore American, of

this morning. speaks of the conquest and the ac
quisition of the whole of Mexico;as if such a pur.
pose had been put forward and advocated by the
"Union." All this is utterly gratuitous and un-
t.ourided. We have taken no such position—we
hair uttered no such declaration.

All this—in so far as it professes to state the
course of this journal—is a gross mistake, not to
say a wanton misrepresentation. Far ourselves,
ise have never undertaken to determine how large
a portion of Mexican territory ought to be required
by our gotern-nen•• in the form of a territorial in
derimity. We have given no opinion on this sub-
ject, either before the late renewal of hostilities or
since. Still less have we undertaken to give,upon
this poin', any indication whatever, of the purpose;
and policy of the administration. In a matter of
such moment and delicacy, indeed, we should dep
recate at this time—while the war is yet waging,
and just after the enemy had broken off negotiations—any detailed disclosure of the terms ot
pe'ace, upon which our government may intend to
insist.

But the recent events in Mexico have, as we
suppose, folly settled some points, in the judgment
of the people of this country. 'First among these,
we may mention the general approval, throughout
the c iuntrY,of the terms olpeace contained in the
treaty furnished to Mr. Trist. when viewed in con•
nexion with the circumstances existing at the
time when that basis ofpacification was adoptedby our governmew.

In the second place, there is a sentiment, and
apparently a growing sentiment, among many of
the people of this country, in our judgment, who
regard the reception given to our proffered terms
by Mexico, and the consequent resumption of boo.
tilities, as constituting a new outrage against us
by the Mexican government, and as demanding
new and orhittional reparations in the conditions
of peace fah ch may be hereafter agreed upon.—
They consider the nature and extent of this addi
tional reparation and indemnity, as varying with
circumssances, and as depending in sonic degree
upon the spirit which the Mexican ruleisshall
hereafter display. But, in regard to this senti-
ment end these views, we ceit cnly have express
ed no f p mon at all.

One thing however, appears to befinally settled,
in the convictions of th country. The next over-
tore for peace must come from Mexico. lice rul
ers have shun n their utter inability to comprehend
or appfeciate the forbearing and peaceful spirit in
which we have heretofore taken and constantly
alaiiitained the initiative in negotiations. The
war must now go on till Mexico shall ask for
peace, or at least until we shall have dictated and
enforced upon her satisfactory terms ofpeace. and
settled in our own hands satisfactorylindemnlty
for all the wrongs and losses we have borne.

1,1 the third place, we suppose it will now be
regarded throughout 'our country, as a settled point,
that the war must, to the fullest practicable ex-
tent, be henceforth waged at the expense ofAlexi.
co. bhe has elected to renew it, and she must
bear much of its burdens. She must be made to
feel the Keigltt of militaivy contributions, under
the rigor of martial law in her provinces and in
her cities. Her guerilla system of warfare, in so
tar as it departs front the usages and the rules of
civilized war, must be met and chastised on our
part by corresponding severity. Her guerillas, as
they are organized, and as they now operate, are
brigands rather than soldiers; and as such they
must be treated.

It is, we believe, to such print les of policy and
procedure on our, part, that the untry now looks
for its only hope of a speedy an honorable peace.
With this view, we doubt not, that when Congress
assembles,'ample provision will readily be made
of all the means requisite in our future operations
in Mexico, to uphold at once the justice and the
honoeof the country.
I=l

Episcopal Gourd Convention.—After the rejec
tion uf .theitwo canons of Mr. Ingersoll, on Tues-
day, indirectly intended as a bar to Bishop Cinder.
donles restoration, a canon was finally adopted,
which empowers the House of Bishops, as a body,
to.remit the sentence of that functionary. The
general impression seem§ to be that the House of
Bishops will notact immediately in the matter.—
They also adopted the two other canons first re
pOrted by the joint committee, limiting suspension,
and authorizing the election of provisional bishops.
(In Wednesday, the 27th, the House of Bishops
adopted a proposition to strike out a certain por
tion of canon 9, of 18.11, with a view to lower the
standard of age (to 21) requisite for entering the
office of deacon, thus removing an obstacle to ttie
increase of the ministry in the South and West.—
Both Houses have concurred in adopting the re-
prt of the committee, re-appointing the old hoard
of missions for the ensuing three years, except that
Rev, Drs. Tyng and Van Ingen are succeeded by
Rev. A. C. Coxe and Rev. IC H. Lee.

ey- The New Hampshire Whig conventionpassed
resolution recommending Daniel Webster to the

national convention as a candidate for the Presi-
dency. This brings him in direct collision with
John P. Hale, whom the whips of New Hampshire
elected to the United States Senate, and whom the
liberty convention in Buffalo nominated for Presi-
dent by a vote of 103 to 44 for Gerrit Smith and
12scattering. The struggles of these giant minds
and favorite sons of New Hampsbire in the Senate
will be terrible, and their wrestling before the peo-
ple fearfully sublime. They will play at shuttle.
cock with the thunderboltsof the IVilmotproviso.

(Boston Post..

Connectieut.--The official return upon thepropo-
sition to strike from the constitution of this State,
the ltecetl ellows that 5,353 voted in, favor of

and 19,143 Sgsinst• it. So the prespisition is
CA:y.2"proparly negatived_ -by'a majority of 13,795.1
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